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STYLEBOOK BY ERIN VONDRA   

Hibernating has ended, and your agenda is 
delightfully filling up. While some outings are for 

pleasure and others required, it is always fun to be 
dressed for the occasion.  

In Full  Bloom

Saturday Errands 

Meeting with Clients

MOTHER JEANS
Dark wash and high waist 
jeans are always flattering. 

Shopbop.com

FLUTTER SLEEVE TOP
Breezy tops with feminine details 

are closet heroes. Deer Park Town 
Center or Gap.com

THE KATE BAG
This feminine update to a classic 

canvas tote is so pretty.
 Pamelamunson.com

BP SLIDE SANDALS
Braiding is everywhere this season, 

and a nude hue makes it so versatile. 
Nordstrom.com

CELINE 
SUNGLASSES

Classic tortoise sunglasses 
that will protect your eyes 
and look incredibly chic. 

Nordstrom.com

PLEATED DRESS
This tailored shirt dress gets a 

feminine update with silky fabric 
and pleats. HM.com

JACKET
A light, soft trench makes for a 

polished topper. Zara.com

BAG
Pebbled leather and lots of 

interior compartments for tech 
items make this a great investment 

piece. Cuyana.com

HEELS
A block heel neutral that is pretty 

and functional. Mgemi.com

ALL-SEASON SUNSCREEN
These Sturm Sun Drops can be added to 
your usual moisturizer to protect you all 

season. Drstrum.com 
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In Full  Bloom

ROMPER
A one and done romper 

in a soft, cool fabric. 
Zsupply.com

Date Night

Game Day Bleacher Mom 

HOME TEAM CUPS
A fun way to show your team 

spirit and fill with spirits. 
Angelina Barrington

LOLA HATS SUN HAT
There is lots of built-in shade 

with this sun hat, plus a strap for 
breezy days. Shopbop.com

SNEAKERS
Just try and not smile at these fun sneakers. 

Madewell.com

BUSINESS & PLEASURE COOLER
A cooler that goes with your outfit is such a bonus.  

Goop.com

CLEAN LIP GLOSS
Lip gloss is way back and this 

clean version by Westman Atelier 
is perfection. Sephora.com

ALIX NYC BODY SUIT
This body suit is the perfect 
combo of sexy and classic. 

Net-a-porter.com

J CREW SKIRT
This skirt nips at the waist 

and is a great length for any 
age. Jcrew.com

GOLD SANDALS
A fun sandal that you will want to slip 

on again and again. Loefflerrandall.com

PRADA CLUTCH
This woven clutch gets the evening 

update in black. Farfetch.com
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Erin Vondra is a Realtor, interior design  
consultant, lifestyle writer, and, most proudly,  
a mom living in Barrington Hills. Raised in North 
Barrington, she loves helping clients find their 
dream home in the town she so dearly loves. 
Find her on Instagram @erinvondra. Contact  
her at erin.vondra@gmail.com or visit erinvon-
dra.com for your home sale and design needs. 
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REFORMATION DRESS
Smocking always wins in the summer and 
this green print is lovely. Nordstrom.com

Lady of the Links

Patio Party Hostess

PATIO LANTERN 
This lantern is solar, so you can 
set it and forget it all summer 

long. Ballarddesign.com

PLATE BY JULISKA
Melamine plates that look like 
actual china are always a good 

call. Bloomingdales.com

WINE GLASSES
Stemless wine glasses you can use for 

any beverage. Biscuit-home.com

TABLE BASKET
A chic addition to the buffet to 

organize silverware and napkins. 
Basketlady.com

GARMIN WATCH
Never miss a shot with 

this rose gold GPS 
watch. Golf.com

SPORTY DRESS
Up your golf game with 

this adorable dress. 
Byrdiegolfsocial.com

LIGHT WEIGHT BAG
This white golf bag has a spot 

for everything and is light 
enough to carry. Nike.com

GOLF SHOES
The fact these sneakers are 

golf shoes, but do not look like 
them, is a win. Gfore.com

EUGENIA KIM HAT
A sweet way to protect your skin 

and look cute. Saks.com


